Registration Dates: March 1 - April 6, 2017

Registration Location: FWB Recreation Center @ 132 Jet Drive
Monday - Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm
Online registration is available with username and password from the Rec Center

Registration Fee: $25 for residents that live inside the City of FWB city limits
$45 for non-residents

Age Requirement: Participants must be 16 years old before they can play
Participants under 18 must have parents sign their waiver

Season: April - June

Game Nights: Monday nights starting at 6:00 or 7:30pm

Game Location: Preston Hood Athletic Complex: Fields 1 - 5

Game Duration: 7 innings or 65 minutes -finish inning plus one (if less than 7)
Run Rule: 12 runs after 3 innings, 10 after 4, or 8 after 5
Games may end in a tie during regular season. Ties in the playoffs will use International Rule of last at bat starts on second base. Play continues until there is a winner.

Number of Players: 9 Players in the field, up to 12 players batting (3 DPs)
DPs may play in the field as needed

Distances: Pitching Mound -43’ Bases -60’

Sponsors: $225 -Adult Leagues must find their own Sponsors
Sponsor fee includes one free individual registration
### Practices:
Teams may schedule practices once their team fees have been paid.

### Schedules:
Will be complete one week before first game.

### Officials:
There will be 2 umpires provided for each game.

### Rules:
We use ASA rules with a few tweaks.

### Awards:
Rings will be given to the first place team.
A plaque will be given to the winning team’s sponsor.

### Uniforms/Equipment:
Supplied by individual, team, or team sponsor.
- Must wear catching gear (chest protector, shin guards, mask) and batting helmet.
- Face Mask is highly recommended for batting and playing infield.
- Balls: 12”; COR .47; .375 Compression.
- Bats: unaltered and stamped with BPF 1.20 or less.
- Metal Cleats are permitted.
- No Jewelry.

### Warning:
Under no circumstance may a player play without being registered nor on multiple teams. Violation of this rule will result in the game being forfeited and the player sitting out the next game. Second offense: a season out.

### Parking:
Park in the designated parking spots only, NOT on sidewalks, grass or neighboring residents or businesses. The closest lot to the fields is at 235 Hollywood Blvd.

### Please:
Be sure to clean your area of the field before leaving.

### Contact:
Wendy Riggs: Athletic Coordinator  
850-833-9582  
<wriggs@fwb.org>